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Building a community where all are enriched through Christian Love, Service, and Spiritual Renewal.
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On October 20 we kicked off our time of stewardship in a special way by celebrating
our 90th year and our newest members. This year’s stewardship theme, “I am the
way…” comes from the passage in John 14:6, when Jesus said to Thomas: “I am the
way, the truth, and the life.” I encourage you to take a moment to reflect on our shared
way and consider how we individually and collectively are stewards of this way. Collectively, as Garden City Community Church we represent 90 years of
a way of being a church,
a way of practicing faith,
a way of bringing biblical text to life for today’s world,
a way of articulating “the hope that is within us,”
a way of encouraging intellectual honesty and courage,
a way of seeking peace and building community for 90 years
As individuals, we should embrace stewardship as an important, vital, way to manifest
our faith.
This year, as we celebrate the 90th anniversary of our first service there are two ways we
can act as stewards for GCCC.
1. Commit to your annual pledge, increase it by 2-5% over last year if possible
Contribute to the GCCC 90th Anniversary Fund
Why should we pledge?
Pledging, regardless the amount, says, “I believe in what we are doing as a church”.
Pledging lets us plan more accurately for the ministry we can accomplish.
Pledging is a tangible way to demonstrate that our faith is a priority
Why should we donate to the fund?
While our pledge allows GCCC to plan for the upcoming year, there are many things
that we want for our church that are above and beyond what our annual budget can cover. The Anniversary Fund will help secure the next 90 years for GCCC by allowing us
to invest in major building improvements, technology enhancements and more.
Through Garden City Community Church, you and I share a way of being Christian, a
way of practicing our faith and a way of living our faith. I invite you to find your
way of helping GCCC to evolve and remain vibrant.
Blessings,
Lynn
Senior Pastor

Let me show you a more excellent way...

I Corinthians 12:31
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GRATITUDE GROWS!

Gratitude Grows has been a way to thank and highlight members of our faith community who continue to take the extra step in helping our
church and volunteering their time. If you are grateful for someone, contact Lynn to be added to next month’s list:
Martha Yasso, Joe Rivera and Joe Socha for their commitment to the IT team
Janet Martens, Lisa McCarthy, Doug Yasso, Jim Burdi for their help with Blessing the Animals
Frank Crosio for his unwavering commitment to our church
Our Confirmation Leaders as they begin a new year: Laura Baymack, Christine Hanson, Maria Campese, Paul and Francie Cohn, Chris Dieguez
and Lynn Sullivan
Sue Bashian and Nancy Fay for leading the Chrysanthemum Bridge and Mahjong Fund Raiser
Kirsten Bahlke for her leadership in the Narrative Budget
Robin Laisure and Kirsten Bahlke for coordinating the New Member and 90th Anniversary Luncheon
Pam and Joe Rivera for their musical presentation at our New Member/90th Anniversary Luncheon
Mary Clarke for her talent in letter writing for many groups, Fair solicitation included
Janet Martens for all she has done to support worship and our church
Cindy Campbell for assisting in New Member follow-up
Our Sandwich Sunday team and the silent donors who keep this project going strong!
Drew Hearon for his vision and insight
Diane and John Feyrer for hosting the off-site Yoga Retreat
Our new members: Edward and Diana Backer, Win and Cassidy Haynes, Joe and Tara Socha, Edy Barlik, Alicia Meehan, Steve and Jenn Haussel,
Melissa and Paola Hendricks-De la Hoz, Michael McGann, Kristin and Christopher George, and Virginia Schwenk
Doug Yasso for fixing a ‘Livestream’ feed for one of our congregants
Our ‘Livestream team’ for all their hard work which often goes unnoticed
Margot Smith for preparing the sanctuary weekly
Jane Nelson and Barbara Nelson for all their help putting together the Order of Worships each week
Cindy Campbell and Jan Levine for proof reading the Order of Worships and the newsletter
The collating team for putting together the monthly newsletter
The Fellowship team for all the delicious baked goods

The Garden City Community Theatre
Auditions
Friday, December 6th @ 7:30pm
Sunday, December 8th @ 2:00pm
Location: TBD
Auditions Will Take Place at the Church
Watch Announcements for Exact Room Location
The 2020 play will mark the 23rd season of The Garden City
Community Theatre (GCCT). The production is scheduled for
Friday, March 27th, Saturday, March 28th and
Sunday, March 29th. The GCCT play is a Church fundraiser and
the proceeds are used to support vital Church programs. Under
the direction of Church members, Ruby and Brad Gustavson,
the annual play is well known and loved for its inclusive atmosphere and family fun and laughter.
Those interested in auditioning for a part in the play should
bring a head-shot photo of themselves and fill out an application. Rehearsals begin in January.
Join Us!

LITURGISTS AND COMMUNION SERVERS
WELCOMED
If you are interested in becoming a Liturgist assisting
in the worship service, or helping set up and serve
Communion, please contact Worship Committee
Chair, Janet Martens. Liturgists can read scripture,
lead prayers, and assist with offering.
YOUTH LITURGISTS RETURNING
Anyone in grades 4th and up that would like to be a
youth liturgist, please contact Margie@thegccc.org

Men’s Breakfast

All men are invited for food and fellowship at the
Park City Diner Saturday, November 2nd at 8 AM.
Come and join us!

We Are Celebrating 90 Years
On Sunday, October 20, 2019 The Garden City Community Church marked its 90th year of worship and welcomed several new member families. A kick-off celebration luncheon followed in Gardner Hall after the 10:30 am Service. Church
members, Pam and Joe Rivera, provided entertainment and a trivia game tested the memories of all in attendance
For 90 years The Garden City Community Church has been a stable and welcoming force within Garden City and its
neighboring communities. Offering its first Sunday morning worship service in a private home on Nassau Boulevard in
1929, the Community Church was dedicated as ‘a house of prayer for all people without regard to race, creed or any
particular mode of worship.’
First chartered as Christ Church in Garden City, The Community Church assumed its current name in 1931. From its
very founding, The Community Church has had a proactive ministry and a fully engaged congregation committed to
enriching the lives of its members and others through service and fellowship. Evolving and adapting as it grew, The
Community Church has for decades been at the forefront aligning its Church programs based on societal change. A
women’s fundraising group was first organized in the Fall of 1930 sponsoring speakers, study groups, socials and
Church bazaars. Our annual current day Americana Fair is a direct descendant of the former Church bazaar. Since the
early 1940’s our Church has provided a home for the Boy Scouts. In the early 1950’s The Community Church began
hosting Alcoholics Anonymous, a relationship which continues to this day. Every weekday there is a different Al-Anon
group meeting at the Church. Today Mission Trips, The Community Theatre, Sandwich Sundays for the Interfaith Nutrition Network (INN), Adventure Bible School and raising funds to provide a veteran with a service dog continue our
strong tradition of Christian service not to mention Vacation Bible School, Confirmation and Will Sing for Food for Long
Island Cares.
Now as we celebrate our 90th year, in gratitude and service to God, we re-dedicate ourselves to God and God’s mission. The dedication to love and serve God and the commitment to minister to the needs of others in God’s name
were our founding principles in 1929. That dedication and commitment continue today.

READER’S CIRCLE BEING REVISED

After nearly 20 years of having a bi-monthly book discussion on a variety of excellent books, the Reader’s Circle is
changing its emphasis. Inspired by Holy Envy, the book discussion for September, we will be reading inspirational and
theological books. Everyone is invited to read these books, and always welcomed to join us for the discussion. Below
are the next books and dates.
Tuesday, November 19, 2019 at noon in the Whitehall Conference Room. Book: Searching for Sunday by Rachel Held
Evans. Bring your lunch - Dessert Hostess: Marion Levins
Tuesday, January 14, 2020 at noon in the Whitehall Conference Room. Book: The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a
Changing World by The Dali Lama and Desmond Tutu. Bring your lunch - Dessert hostess: Mary Dewar

SANDWICH SUNDAYS

Looking for a new way to serve God and the community this year?
Sunday, November 17, 2019 Gardner Hall 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Sandwich Sundays is a monthly ministry in which members of the Garden City Community
Church make sandwiches after worship and deliver them to the Interfaith Nutrition Network (INN) in Hempstead,
where they are served to those in need with the Monday lunch.
There are many ways to get involved! We need shoppers to purchase the cold cuts from local vendors who support
our efforts (with funds donated) and givers to provide lunch items such as sandwich bags, fruit,
water, brown bags and chips. We need donors to help us offset the cost of the cold cuts with monetary
donations to support this program. We need many church hands to assemble the sandwiches after church,
and we need a driver to deliver the sandwiches. Each month Sandwich Sunday involves in the range of 30
church members and feeds almost 200 people in our community. Will you help grow this vibrant service
ministry?
To participate or donate items, sign up here:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/904084bacad2eaa8-sandwich3

To donate funds, sign up here:
www.osvonlinegiving.com/1454/DirectDonate/62698
To join our Sandwich Sunday mailing list for regular emails about Sandwich Sunday,
email churchoffice@thegccc.org
To join our leadership team to help set-up and coordinate our Sandwich Sunday efforts
email Jennifer Gisolfi at jgisolfi@optonline.net
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Family Dinner/Game Night
Please join us for dinner and a few hours of
family fun on November 16th from 5pm – 7pm

in Gardner Hall. There will be games, food,

OWL (OUR WHOLE LIVES)

fellowship and even older kids to watch the little

PROGRAM

ones as needed! We hope this is the first of

The 2019 OWL (Our Whole Lives) Program schedule:

many Family Dinner/Game Nights where we

11/3 7pm – 9pm – moved to the Choir Room

can spend time together and enjoy each other’s
company. All ages welcome! Any questions

please contact Amy Hearon at schroederhearon@aol.com

11/10, 11/17, 11/24
7pm – 9pm
Meeting in the Youth room

ADVENT BOOK STUDY
Sunday Forums
December 3, 8, 15 & 22, 2019
9:15 AM in the Parlor

"There is no shortage of good days," writes Annie Dillard. "It is good lives that are hard to come by." Reflecting on what makes a
"good life," Robert Benson offers a warmhearted, humorous guide to enriching our lives with the wisdom of Benedict, a 6th century monk. Each chapter is shaped around a Benedictine principle: prayer, rest, community, and work, and reveals the brilliant and
infinitely practical ways that Benedictine spirituality can shape our lives today. Benson is honest and wise, sharing his own failings and the constant tension that he feels between the demands of the temporal and the spiritual. For anyone who feels caught
in a web of conflicting priorities, or who finds the pace of modern life more draining than fulfilling, A Good Life will come as a welcome treat for the soul.

SUNDAY FORUM SCHEDULES
9:15 AM in the Parlor
November 3rd - Robin Boyle Laisure, J.D.
“The Aftermath of the ‘Sex Cult’ Trial and Potential Legal Remedies”
November 10th – NO FORUM - Sunday after the Americana Fair
November 17th – Ms. Cynthia Sucich- Chief Development Officer, Corporate & Community Relations
What is the Ministry of the Interfaith Nutrition Network (the INN) and the Mary Brennan INN? – This will be followed by a
presentation at the 10:30 Service
November 24th – Diane Feyrer
Faith Journey

SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES
Throughout the years, our members and friends have grown in
many ways through our small group ministries, such as: the
Men’s Breakfast, the Reader’s Circle, the Prayer Service, the
Garden Group, the Theatre Group, and our various choirs and
music groups. If you would like to join a group, or start a new
group, contact the church office.

Baptisms
What a year it has been!
We are so blessed to have baptized so many people in 2019 from
infant to adult and in-between. We are grateful God’s Kingdom is
growing: Walker Hayes, Pierce Hayes, Clayton Belfi,
Lucas Declan Clark, Nathaniel David Schour,
Christopher Clifford Cox, Ryan Joseph Battista, Christopher George,
Phoebe June George, Roxane Joy LaRocca,
Evelyn Margaret Zawislak, Madison Kathleen Braun, and
Lucas Andres Hendricks - De la Hoz. Coming up on November 10th
is Vivienne Maeve Schrafel’s baptism and Charley McKenna’s
baptism is on November 17th.
HOME COMMUNION
Home Communion is available to anyone not able to attend church.
Please contact the church office at churchoffice@theGCCC.org or
(516) 746-1700 to arrange a time for a visit.

Intercessory Prayer Service
At the Intercessory Prayer Service, we faithfully pray for your loved
ones each Tuesday morning at 9:30 AM in the Chapel. If you have a
request for prayer, please fill out the yellow “Prayer Request” card in
the back of the pew and place it in the offering plate or give it to an
usher or minister.
All matters of prayer are strictly confidential. All are invited to join
us in the work of prayer each Tuesday morning.

ATTENTION 8TH AND 9TH GRADERS
CONFIRMATION CLASS DATES
Confirmation I (8th Grade): Meets Mondays
Nov 4th – No Class – Fair
Nov 11th – No Class – Veterans Day
Nov 18th and Nov 25th – Class 7:30 pm – Youth Room
Confirmation II (9th Grade): Meets Tuesdays
Nov 5th – No Class – Fair
Nov 12th , Nov 19th and Nov 26th - Class 7:30 pm
Classes in the Youth Room
Please contact Rev. Lynn Sullivan (lsullivan@thegccc.org)
or
Chris Dieguez (chris@thegccc.org) for any questions.

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Do you want to stay on top of what is happening
at the GCCC in real time?
Sign up for one or more of our email blasts:
Monthly Newsletter
Weekly e-Blast
Pastoral Concerns
Weekly Church School News
Wednesday Eve Worship
You can sign up on our website
(http://www.theGCCC.org/contact/)
Or email us at church office@thegccc.org

Church Membership News
Deaths:

Baptisms:

Ruth Eleanor Singer – September 27, 2019

Roxane Joy LaRocca – October 13, 2019

Hon. Michael Melkonian – October 17, 2019

Evelyn Margaret Zawislak – October 13, 2019
Madison Kathleen Braun – October 27,2019
Lucas Andres Hendricks—De la Hoz—October 27, 2019

Join us for SERVICE SUNDAY as we celebrate our
Service Ministries & Welcome a Special Guest from
the Interfaith Nutrition Network (INN)
November is a month for GIVING and THANKSGIVING. On Sunday,, November 17th at the 10:30 a.m. worship service, we will
gratefully celebrate those who have led and participated in GCCC service ministries over the past year, which allows us to carry
our mission to faithfully go out into the world in God’s name.
Some of the vital ministries include:
Sandwich Sunday for the INN
Community INN Garden
Neighbors in Need Collection
Pennies for People Collection
Mission Trip
Giving Tree Holiday Gift Giving for Iglesia Evangelica Presbiteriana Nueva Vida
INN Bin Ministry
30 Hour Fast/Long Island Cares
Will Sing for Food
A representative for the Interfaith Nutrition Network (INN) will be speaking at the 9:15 am Sunday Forum and joining us for worship, as a sign of the INN’s gratitude for our service ministries. In addition to acknowledging our service ministry volunteers, we
will be presenting the INN with a special gift from the congregation. We hope you can join us for this special celebration!
Please RSVP at https://gccc.breezechms.com/form/b51049
A reception will follow in Gardner Hall, along with our November Sandwich Sunday. Questions? Contact Paula at
(516) 279-6712 or ptusianieng@aol.com.

THANKSGIVING EVE: A WAY HOME

Caring Ministry Volunteers Needed:
Looking for ways to help minister to those in our own GCCC
community? When a member of our congregation is
experiencing a difficult time or unexpected circumstance,
sometimes volunteers are needed to help them with rides or
meals. Meals can be homecooked, or simple donations of gift
cards to restaurants. If you are interested in being on a list of
caring ministry volunteers to support our community members,
contact Paula at ptusianieng@aol.com, or call (516) 279-6712.,
And Cindy Campbell at cindala86@gmail.com

One of the best services at our church is Thanksgiving Eve. As
we think about our Stewardship Theme: The Way, Thanksgiving
is a time where people find their way HOME.
This year we are blessed to hear from three people who have
grown up in this church, been involved from crib room, church
school, VBS, Confirmation, 30- Hour Fasts, OWL, Mission Trips
and numerous service projects. As they return HOME from their
first semester of college, let us hear how this church helped
PREPARE their WAY into the World and Welcome them HOME!!!
Ali Lanning, Lexi Philippides and Lara Salsberg.

Mission Trip Registration
Registration is underway for our youth mission trip for the summer of 2020! We will be traveling to Knoxville TN for the week
of July 12th to the 18th. Registration can be completed online
or using forms at the Whitehall desk. Please also consider applying for a leadership position on the trip, being a leader is an
incredibly rewarding experience and they are very much needed! Feel free to call Tracey Lawson at 516-984-4470 with any
questions. Registration closes on November 1, don’t miss this
wonderful opportunity!

All Saints’ Day
We would like to let you know that we will be celebrating All Saints’ Day on November 3, 2019 at our 10:30am worship service.
All Saints’ Day is a universal festival of the Church. The custom of commemorating all the martyrs of the Church on a single day
goes back at least to the third century. All Saints’ Day (Nov. 1) celebrates not only the martyrs and saints, but all the people of
God, living and dead, who together form the mystical body of Christ.
We will remember members and friends of Garden City Community Church who have died since All Saints’ Day last year by
lighting a candle during worship and giving thanks for their lives. We wanted you to know about this special service. Please feel
free to share this information with your friends and family.
A Livestream video feed will be available for you to watch the service on your computer or smart phone, if you are interested:
http://livestream.com/accounts/14879187/2019AllSaints.
Below are the names of those we will honor:
William Ballyntine
Sheila Birkenstock
Albert Boyle
Gerard Burns
Lauren Witte Como
Margaret (Peggy) Copius
Gwyneth Marilyn Clifford Cox
Helen Heath

Valerie Hegeman
Marilyn Huth Hult
Inge Kauders
Ann Koelsch
Jane MacDougall
Pamela Martenn
Wally Merna
Sabrina Milone

Melissa Sipkin Ortiz
Clark R. Perry
Andrew Rose
Ruth Eleanor Singer
Frieda Vierling Stark
Muriel Urban
Coralian Wrobel
Donald J. Wrobel

AMERICANA FAIR

Saturday, November 9, 2019 10am—3 pm (doors open for volunteers at 8 am)
It's time to gather your Fair donations and remember that The Silent Auction is a very important contributor to the Fair's success.
Please donate gently-used furs, jewelry, antiques, special treasures and collectibles for the Silent Auction. Wrap them separately
and label them. For other rooms, put aside any of the following items: jewelry, user-friendly books, china, crystal, linens, silver,
pictures & frames, lamps, new, unloved items for the Boutique, toys, and household items for Attic Treasures.
We do not accept any large pieces of furniture or electronics. Make sure all items are clean and in saleable condition. There
will be a "Shabby/Chic" room for new and gently-used, clean clothing and accessories (for children and adults.)
Hold on to these items until sorting week begins (November 2, Saturday). Also, we have space: for the past few years,
we have been collecting items for the Americana Fair beginning before drop-off week. We have people who have volunteered to store these items until sorting week. Please contact Melanie Ross for info.
Middle-school and high-school youth are needed as volunteers. Please contact Robin B. Laisure at raboyle@optonline.net for a
permission slip or pick one up at the Whitehall desk.
CHICKEN RECIPE (for chicken salad): Simmer 3 pounds of boneless, skinless chicken breasts in chicken broth until tender; add
some carrots, celery and onions for flavor. Deliver to Gardner Hall kitchen refrigerator on Wednesday morning, November 6th by
9am. If you can help prepare chicken salad please contact Ivette Olivo (iolivo13@gmail.com) or Susie Henriquez
(msrivera@msrlaw.net.)
Drop off Hours and Sorting:
Saturday, November 2nd 10 am—4 pm, Sunday, November 3rd 11:30 am—3 pm & 6pm — 9pm
Monday, November 4th—Thursday November 7th 8 am—4 pm & 6pm—9pm
NO MERCHANDISE WILL BE ACCEPTED on Friday, November 8th

The Fair can use many hands -- it is an all-church fundraising event! Please consider playing a role
(large or small) in this great tradition. Contact Cindy at cindala86@gmail.com for more info.

It’s Time to Register for NURSERY SCHOOL
Registration for the 2020/21 school year will begin for church members and school alumni on November 1, 2019.
Registration will be open for all school programs, including our 2-year-old classes – Next Steps and PlaySchool and
the 4-year-old Extension Classes.

The GC Community Church Nursery School provides children with a quality educational program which inspires them
to create, discover and achieve; fosters self-awareness and self-esteem; teaches them to treat others with gentleness, respect, compassion and generosity; and prepares them for advancement to the next level of learning.

Classrooms are set up to encourage free exploration, with a wide variety of materials and activities that are fun and
interactive, and experiences that stimulate all of their senses. Programs are offered for 2, 3 & 4 year olds.

There is a 10% discount on tuition for church members and for one child of families with two children enrolled.

For more information or to schedule a tour, call Cathie McCullough, Director - 746-1756 or visit our website
- www.gcccnurseryschool.com

ABS UPDATE
Fall is well and truly here and we are well into the swing of things in ABS. We have been learning all different Bible
stories that teach us to listen to what God is saying to us and how Jesus taught us to love everyone we meet. And
having a lot of fun doing it all!
This month, as we approach Thanksgiving, we will take some time to be thankful for all our Veterans have done for us
as well as all that we have and all that we can share. On the Sunday of Veteran’s Day weekend (11/10/19) we will not
have our regular ABS classes, but will have a service project to share in to remind us of how we can give to others.
There are also plenty of ways to help out with our Americana Fair (11/9/19) and Sandwich Sundays.
We are still in need of volunteers to help during Sunday Services, especially in the Toddler Room. Our youngest members are such a joy to be with and would love to share some time with you. If you are interested please go to out
Sign-Up Genius website https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080A4AAEA828A1FA7-sunday and pick the date you
would like to help out.
Also, WE NEED YOUTH LITURGISTS!!! This is your child’s chance to help lead worship. Any student in 4th grade and
above is welcome to participate, this includes Middle School and High School. Our youth are such an important
part of our church, we love to have the opportunity to have them help lead. And, not only is this wonderful for the
church, it teaches valuable public speaking skills that they will use the rest of their lives. Please find a time your youth
would like to participate and sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080A4AAEA828A1FA7-liturgist
It is such a joy for me to participate with our youth in ABS. I look forward to all of the new experiences we will share
together in the coming month.
Blessings,
Margie

Seven days without prayer makes one weak

★★★★★★★★★★★★
AMERICANA FAIR
Saturday, November 9, 2019
10 am – 3 pm
GARDEN CITY COMMUNITY CHURCH
245 Stewart Avenue at Whitehall Blvd.
Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 746-1700

Free Admission
Contacts:

Pick-ups: Melanie Ross budnmel@optonline.net
Sorting: Celia Petersen gpcatspawr@msn.com

SILENT AUCTION--Antiques, Collectibles
SHABBY/CHIC
ATTIC TREASURES
HOLIDAY & GIFT BOUTIQUES
LINENS, LAMPS, CHINA, SILVER, JEWELRY
TOYS, BOOKS, PICTURES, FRAMES
GOURMET SHOP
BISTRO LUNCHEON or Hot Dog Tent
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

